
Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) Minutes 
January 9, 2020 
7:00 pm 
 
 
 
Attending: Tim Malone, Fr. Danny, Alex Jimenez’ Melissa Pakurar, Angel Martinez, George 
Minson and Dixie Favale 
 
Absent: Rachel Watson, Mally Mason, Katie Johnson, Cathy Laskowski 
 
Opening Prayer: Tim Malone 
 
Minutes from October meeting approved with no changes. 
 
Melissa handed out the new Parish Annual Report Fr. Danny and she came up with since the 
Diocese is no longer able to provide the historical financial data due to the change in financial 
database.  
 
Tim handed out to PPC information about program St. Joseph’s in Petersburg is assisting in 
presenting. The first one is at Trapezium and Armando Herrera will be speaking. Fr Danny 
approved to post the flyer on our bulletin board and Alex offered to write up a bulletin 
announcement.  
 
Construction Update 
 
Tim asked if we have a plan to move the different ministries around since meeting space will be 
limited. Fr Danny explained the ministries will continue as normal until they cannot any longer. 
Each ministry is aware about potential meeting space issues and have devised a backup plan. 
Melissa continues to work with each Ministry and it appropriate contacts to make sure the 
calendar stays up to date and any meeting conflicts are resolved.  
 
Tim brought up security concerns when the outside wall gets torn down and if there is already a 
plan in place to make sure the facility is not vandalized or stolen from. Fr. Danny suggested we 
install a lock on the current fire door and possible purchase an inexpensive security camera. Most 
will be addressed when we have an actual time frame of the wall coming down and what security 
our construction company will put in place.  
 
 
Miscellaneous Items 
 
Dixie asked if the vents in the sanctuary have been looked at. They are dirty. Melissa responded 
that the vents will be cleaned and repainted when the ceiling in the sanctuary is repaired. Fr. 
Danny proposed to PPC to use the funds the church will receive from the 2020 Annual Appeal to 
help pay for the repairs and painting and if there was any left cover the cost of some additional 
items for the school.  PPC agreed. 



 
Miscellaneous Items Continued 
 
 
Fr. Danny brought up the Bicentennial Kickoff on the weekend of January 18/19. We will be 
putting our special bicentennial prayer cards and to look for the opportunities around the Diocese 
that will be available to participate in. Our church will be selling a “coffee table” book that the 
Diocese has put together. This book is a historical book that covers the Diocese of Richmond for 
the past 100 years.  
 
 
Closed with the Lord’s Prayer 
 
 
Next Meeting: April 30, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 


